A world where girls and women thrive free from harmful practices that threaten their rights, health, and well-being

**GOAL**

**Social Change**
- Everyone aspires to illuminate FGM and alter behaviour to guarantee greater access to FGM services.

**Advocacy and lobbying**
- Female genital mutilation (FGM) is criminalized globally.

**Building partnerships**
- An effective network of international collaborators is established/maintained to fight FGM globally.

**Providing services**
- Women and girls can access the full spectrum of prevention, mitigation and support services for FGM, even in humanitarian settings.

**Increasing public awareness and involving target groups**
- Communities can access correct information, and general awareness messages are synchronized globally to eliminate FGM.

**Research, references, learning, and scientific**
- IPPF is a global leader and partner in improving scientific evidence and creating literature.

**IMPACT**

**OUTCOMES**
- All concerned social and community circles were utilized to create sustainable social change that eliminates FGM rituals.
- An international consensus is promoted to establish national laws that prohibit FGM and criminalise practitioners and parents who adopt FGM.
- The global partnership to end FGM is supported by a recognized IPPF commitment to eliminate the practice of FGM at all possible levels.
- Improved access to quality, affordable and inclusive FGM services, focusing on marginalized groups and people living in humanitarian conditions.
- Enhanced stakeholder collaboration in local communities to improve public awareness and raise the demand for FGM treatment and support services.
- Enhanced collaborative learning, systematic cross-training of good practices and IPPF contributions to global literature on FGM.

**STRATEGIES**

- Meaningful youth engagement.
- Advance the economic and social autonomy of designated demographics.
- Enhance inclusion and involvement of all by changing the norms and behaviour that lead to FGM.
- Reduce the power of the patriarchy and its linked attitude towards equality that leads to FGM.
- Reform concepts and terminology related to FGM to be more culturally sensitive and appropriate to specific communities.
- Engage politicians and lawmakers to invest in national policies and legislation that protect the rights of girls and women, including developing national action plans with budgetary provisions.
- Engage religious leaders to dispel misconceptions about the religious objection of female genital mutilation.
- Unite women, men, and traditional media to challenge the belief that FGM is a requirement for marriage.
- Develop a vibrant defense of的女孩 genital mutilation.
- Develop national action plans to end FGM that includes national provisions to prevent FGM by criminalizing the practice and ensuring proper implementation and prosecution specifically for medical personnel and parents.
- Collaborate with global development partners, national authorities, and organizations to create a unified international action framework to end FGM.
- Strengthen the existing partnerships and establish new alliances focusing on grass root women-led organizations and groups.
- Expand networks of religious leaders who call for the abandonment of FGM.
- Create a donor support strategy to mobilize resources for a global movement towards abandonment female genital mutilation.
- Train healthcare providers on clinical standards for identifying and treating survivors.
- Enhance healthcare professionals’ capacity to provide essential mental health support and create linkages with proper counseling support for survivors.
- Train community health workers to conduct a successful house-to-house campaign led by local leaders in marginalized and neglected communities to eliminate FGM prevention, support, and treatment networks.
- Ensure the availability of efficient training and capacity-building resources to guide and activate FGM services in humanitarian settings for survivors.
- Educate relative influential family members about FGM’s physical and psychosocial harms and empower them to challenge the practice and prevent occurrence for girls in their family circles.
- Eliminate vagueness and uncertainty surrounding diverse laws standpoint on FGM by creating community dialogues that involve multiple stakeholders and actors to influence each other.
- Use art and culture to raise the awareness and support the behavioral changes required to eliminate FGM, such as theatre, visual arts, and film-making.
- Create and support regional networks of female genital mutilation activists and champions.
- Provide FGM survivors in creating awareness-raising activities, programs, design and donor meetings.
- Leverage digital technologies to enhance service delivery, management procedures, data collection and protocol upskills.
- Enhance the accuracy of national statistics by collaborating with statistical operators on population trends to enable the monitoring of FGM programs’ impact nationwide.
- Generate knowledge by adapting and creating educational materials that foster learning and understanding through partnerships with academic institutions and research centers.
- Conduct exchange learning activities and dialogues between sectors in different countries to visit the IPPF FGM Centre of Excellence and other relevant centers to share experiences.